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PRICE ONE CENTMonday Morning, march h, mi.à ..EIGHTH YEAR
«.polli.ArmU**COERCION IS ÜHPOPÜLÂB.

m«:.m M.P.P. S ON PROHIBITION.THE HEW CHANCERY JUSTICE.m

ïiRTH RB0HTB8 ITS OWN.rr—rrr.THE FISHERIES TROUBLE Mr. Thomas Reberlsen, os-11. P.. ®won* 
law MH at <Nsoo<le Mall.

Mr. Thomas Robertson, ex-M.P., Hamilton,
THE QUEEN IN FAVOR OF A CON- wag on gatunjay st n.jo a.m. sworn in as a 

CILIATORY POLICY IN IRELAND. | pui„ne judge ot the Chancery Division of the
High Court of Justice. The ceremony took 

The Hew Chief Secretary Wants a BUI W place in the chancery room in the north end 
Step Evictions—Mr. Chamberlain Be- 0f Osgoode Hall. There was a goodly attend- 
Pieces the Belay la the Beunlou ot the ance 0f tbe ba, Qf the province, 
liberals. Mr. Robertson handed in bis three commis-

London, March 12.—The recent visits of B^,ng M judge 0f the Supreme Court of 
Mr. Gladstone and John Morley to Windsor judicature for Ontario, judge of - the High 
Castle, and the fact that a short time before Qjurt of Justice and judge of the Chancery 
his Windsor visit Mr. Gladstone was enter- Division to Mr. George S. Holmsted, Regis
tered by the Prince of Wales, taken in con- trarof the Chancery Division, who read them 
nection with other signs of the times, form the while the audiencé stood. Mr. Justice Robert- 
ground work for a general belief that the Queen S0D then read the oaths of allegiance and 
is trying to bring about a national settlement kissed the book, and subscribed his
of the Irish question. The new Chief name, which was attested by Chief Justice 
Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Balfour, Wilson, President of the High Court of

W °nterinVffl0e 1“ "* bl*jT JMreeÆmili„, Irving, Q.C., arose and ad-against further evictions. He seems to be dreMed thenev, judge on behalf of the bar.
working in harmony with his uncle, Lord ye the members of the profession desired 
Salisbury, the Premier, who sees that the to congratulate Hie Lordship on his accession 
royal family are in favor now of a more con- to the bench. The legal fraternityiad no 
dilatory policy. Balfour want, a biU tcpearance.
eviotions, and asks the Cabinet to give it pre- K These were not mere idle words, as all Dr. Meacham devoted himself mainly to 
oedenoe over the crimes and land bills. There the bar, more especially thoee in the immedi- . ■ . abould be a total ab.
““^“If^J-Uity that a land biU wUl be ate neighborhood ot the ^«»f thepro^- ^ . moderatl drinker. So»
offered before Easter. sionaHaboreof the ljndge. we wen men might be able to go through the world

Among the suppresaed portion of Gen. Bui- j£mentar^ careeri andPknew that he would and be only moderate drinkers, but it wssa
tor’s testimony kept back by the Government ^ of gervfoe to the country in hie present ]x>- dangerous course, the examine of which caused 
is this sentence: “I think,” says Gen. Buffer, Lition. In respect to the bar of Wentworth, many others to becrme hl^i tuMdrurikard.
•That the pressure of high rent produced agi- with whom tolLmed judge!,ad been more oii^I moùuïïll
tation and consequent intimidation against ! tri^ITthev felun His Lordshîp and aide, half way between tL total abstainer, at

the payment of rent.” The Government has theiHiope that he might lung live to adorn his the top and the drunkards in The gwkhAta-
said that the agitation was fictitious and that preaent position. *ow> sud m danger of tumbling into that
the remedy is special enactments. But what- r Chief Justice Wilson assured the new jus- gulch. , -,__ .
ever they said and thought, or said and pre- tice he would be received in a kindly and . Mr. Armstrong congratulated Toronto on 
tended to think a few weeks ago, their case is friendlv manner by bis brethren of the bench, its choice of a mayor and «W*» ot
now shot through and through by their own d expressed his opinion that Mr. Robertson gross of “"Pf ra"c*flf" hI"^“tr'®L measures 
evidence. would be able satisfactorUy to fulfil bis im- always east his vote for temperance memn».

Rumors of fresh English Cabinet troubles portant duties. Mr. Marier also announced himself as a
abound, but their basis of fact is slight San- *jjr. Justice Robertson replied as follows: thorough Prohibitionist. .
guine Liberals say that Mr. Goechen and QSKTL.MX,: I thank yon most Rev. Mr. Keefer made a short addrera
Lord Salisbury are completely at odds on a heartily for your kind congratulation* and fl*tterlug earning hie campaign of 40 days and 40

aÆStsS^itrtJr. ESiSSSSSHaSH #i#s£sJSfc£i. as
feHSk-rHSirSlf r

in the Cabinet, sihinty of my station. To encourage me In thedls. the Prohibition Club did not believe in tem-
---------------  chnrgeof my amies I have the bright example orthose p„rance people acting as auxiliary police. The

T ■'• «..nberUln’e View. ‘sTd'rMc* «a7Ji=OUo? «forcement of the law should be conducted
London, March 12.—Rt. Hon. Joseph I àeceseora, men like Sir John Beverley Bohlnson, Sir by the Government.

Chamberlain, speaking of a Meeting of the vilSSS'eSUSd ."Hir Then from his seat in the body of the hall
National Radical Union at Birmingham this KlcuîrdL Hiving them exemples before mal feel aroeeMr. Robert McLean, 
evening, deplored the delay in the reunion of | g&ÏK Sl&S 1 W‘U

the Liberals and said that the longer the rap- -------------- - ----- ... _.~TT», against Mr. Spence’s statement. He pro-
ture continued the more serious the situation the n,i „,e parts are thoroughly ceeded to make a speech, but Mr. Spence in-
became and that if they did not agree quickly galvanised ami Japanned, aad will not nasi terfered and asked that the unseemly scene 
they would drift further apart. So far as he or Injure carpels or painted Ueors. SCI should end. Whereupon Mr. McLean sub-
wss concerned, he could not see the way to pvFFS OF POLITICAL GOSSIP. “ But the address of the day was that of Mr.'
take any further steps towards a reunion. --------- Arthur Farnworth, a slight, pale young man
The Liberal Unionists must now carry out Mr, Bark's Brother Says So, Tee—Watching o{ about 22, dressed in a black clerical garb 
plans to render their organization as effective ihc Uccennl In Haldlnutnd. with a full drees shirt front. It was amusing
aspoBsible. Arthur, brother of Mr. F. D. Burk, arrived rather than instructive. Mr: Farnworth is

Chamberlain further said that Mr. Glad- _ q.j from Snult StA. Marie marvellously like Sam Jones in style, voice,
stone was alone able to reunite the party. He in the city en Saturday from Seult Ste. Mane. , and gesture, even to leaning
knew the Unionist objections and whether or He says the telegrams sent to Toronto 1 nday, ai0®0[,;iy 0Ter the reading desk and addressing 
not it was possible even now to meet them. conoedjng Algoma to F. D. by a majority of the audience with a familiarity that is almost 
The objections were directed, not against the g_ are correct. Mr. Burk gives as his autho- 8tartling. His remarks were upon the evils of 
principles of the party, but against the nroth- rjty the returning officer. The official figures intemperance, and they were interspersed here 
ods of carrying them out. will be announced on March 24. and there with “That’s a fact,” 'That’s an-

“An appeal to the country may come quick- _____ other fact,” or ‘That's a fact, too.” Other
ly,” he said, “unless the Government is pre- The Beronul In HaHllmanrt. expressions, made in a drawling Jones tone,
lared, in addition to enforcing the law in Ire- Mr. G. T. Blackstock went to Haldunand werB:
and, to introduce a nieasure which, instead on gatnrday to take care of the interests of the “See heah, now, you fellows.”

of tinkering with the Land Act of 1881, w.U CoQ„rvative candidate during the recount of “Ah (Jj rememba’.” .
endeavor to finally end the conflict between ballots cast in the recent Dominion elec- “Now, you take that in.
landlord and tenant by making the tenant the jne «moss cast 1. v ..A1, knJow this much. ”
practical owner of the soil The Unionists --------------- ««The man who tells yon you're a fool to
will loyally support such a measure, intro- A N,w Brnnlwirk Kleetlen Case. gene’ly a bigga’ fool himself.”
duced with a concurrent measure to suppress gr, John, N.B., March 12.—In the Queen’s "A hotelkeeper once told me Ah was •

i “r lti and don’'
themselves. They do not Bll with dirt and and refused to deliver the ballot, boxes , to Mr. iSamivorth was particularly severe oh
ansi i all dust falls through and can be County Judge Steadman, -who, in defiance of men witli red nosea v
readily swept up. _____ ■ . J the writ of prohibiènm îesued by Judge Tuck, QbQjr in. several hymne and Mi*

went to G age town and demanded the ballot Haillic sang a sacred solo.
_____  , boxes. Jndge Steadman, "finding the re- ------------------------------------ —

Practically Increases the I turning officer determined, with Mr. Gregory, Death of Sister Mary of the Annnaeiaflea, 
Forcée by lje.oeo Men. Mr. King’s couasel, hitched up their horses g;Bter Mary of the Annunciation, (Mim -

Bcblin, March 12.-The Official Gazette and drove back to Fredericton. O’Byrne), for thirty-two years a nun in the
publishes the Army Bill as passed. The ar- « CLUTCH” DONOHUE’S MONEY. Loretto Order, died at the Bond-Street O*-
rangements to put it into action on April 1 --------- vent early yesterday morning, aged 66. IM j
are competed. New battalions will be formed The United States Express Company Will funeral takes place at 3.30 to-day.

1 Again Try to Prove That lie Stole IL 1 
In the Common Fleas Divisional Court at

—A tetribto

Convict» Bebel AgainstI I A Are “MEMBERS' BAY" AT THE PAVIL1QH 
MUSIC HALL.m prison 

in the Russian 
of Finland. 

00 prititews who rebelled 
authOriBea because the 
emwdtWtadfood. The 

governor, in fear of bis ife, took refuge

i^firsr1^
ffovemori would make no 
this order the eokliere fined fhl

London, Msroh 12.-A 
mutiny ha* occurred at Heisl, «■ 
province of Esthonia, on theSulf 
The revolt included 300 
against the prison ■ 
governor provided them

♦
re- RUJUAL OF HENRY WARD BEECHER 

At GREENWOOD.
London, March It—T 

oeived a cipher deepatel 
aiders a trustworthy^ sot

ate the Caar. No details 
THE BULGARIAN 

The British Advise the 1
London, ST-T 

t has advised the Bu! 
stop executions rf officers engaged in the 
«cent public revolt. Lord Salisbury dimp- 
provee of the shooting yesterday of sixteen 

... -------- of pgbaWoua gar*

VO FURTHER LEGISLATION CONSID
ERED NECESSARY.

Uoon-
*n Messrs. Meaeham, Marier and Armttrang 

Before a Toronto Audience—A Counter
part of Be v. 8am Jones Gives the Meeting 
seme Practical Advice.

There was a rather small audieace at the 
temperance meeting of the. Young Men’s Pro
hibition Club in the Pavilion Music Hall yes
terday afternoon, but the program was varied 
and interesting. Mr. Jacob Spence occupied 
She chair and made several short speeches. 
Rev. B. B. Keefer offered the opening prayer, 
and read several selections from the Scriptures 
to show that there was nothing wrong in the 
doing of good works on Sunday.

It was “M.F.P.’• day,” and the gentlemen 
of the Ontario Legislature who spoke were Dr. 
W.,W. Meacham (Lennox), Mr. S. Armstrong 
(Parry Sound) and Mr. G. F.Odarter (Mus- 
koka). Capt. W. G arson (Lincoln) was to 
have spoken, but he did not put in an ap-

- Funeral Was Private. Bat Crowds
lAnelhe Streets So See It Pw~Ply*eeth
Church a Bower ot Flowers Burma the

the American “Sardine" Cannera Get
Their Supplies- A Bewn Bast Paper that
Bees Net Approve ef Canada’s Stand eh 

I v the Bncstlen.
Ottawa, March 12.—It is thought in official 

circles that no legislation will be neceeeary 
during the approaching session of Parliament 
on the fisheries question, the assent of the Im
perial Government having been given to the 
bill passed at the last session. It is considered 
that this wilTmeet all the reqniremcBtn of the 

In order, however, to meet any diffi
culty which may arise from the enforcement 
of the. Retaliatory Bill passed by the American 
Congress, Parliament may be asked to make 
provision for the Governor-General in council 
to deal with any emergency.

g|ete Cease the

British Qovsrn-
rof theNew Yobx, March 12.—The 

tote Henry Ward Beecher were taken from 
Plymouth Church at 8.30 o’clock this morning 
and conveyed to Greenwood Cemetery, where 
they were deposited in the huge receiving 
vault, Where they will remain until the family 
■•last n lot for final interment. A11 night 
long tiie church was guarded by Plymouth 
Company Q, end at 7 o’clock this morning 
the remains were turned over to tire Plymouth 
Church Committee, who had charge of the 
burial

A cordon of one hundred police in charge of 
a captain and three sergeants were drawn up 
in front of the main entrance of the church on 
Orange-street. There were very few people 
on the street at the time and everything 
paeed off quietly. None of the family went to 
the church.

At 8 o’clock the members of the committee 
and the other gentlemen present took • last 
look at the face of the deed divine, and the 
lid of the casket was screwed down. The 
casket was lifted on the shoulders of six 
undertaker’s assistants, carried out of 
the church and placed in the hearse. 
The Rev. 3. B. HaUiday walked in 
front of the casket with uncovered heed. 
The flower» which were placed on the top of 
the casket were allowed to remain. There 

twelve carriages. Only the family and 
close personal friends of the deceased went out 
to the cemetery. The funeral cortege pro 
ceeded from the church to Greenwood Ceme
tery by the shortest route.

Alftng the whole route to the cemetery the 
streets were lined with people and many fol
lowed the cortege to the cemetery. It was 
shortly after 10 when the hearse.was 
ing m the main road to the receiving vault, 
and when the first carriage drew up in front of 
the vault gates the crowd was so great that 
the police had to force the people back to make 
room for the mourners to alight.

Pastor Halliday got out of the carnage and 
received the casket, which the attendants bore 
to the big box that was standing in the porch. 
The casket was screwed up in the box and the 
pall of flowers was placed on the top. Then 
hundreds of bared heads withstood the biting

Thepost 
itious and at 
latedly on the 
b up the mas- 

was levelled to

r to

14
gratulated the governor of the prison on 
maintaining order at any cota.

NILSSON’S MAJÜSIAGE.

non
mu, and has ordered the British agent at 
Sofia to insist oh clemency toward the other
offenders. The regents have prepared a state
ment which shows that the oonaplraey was 
organized at Bucharest, end that orders and 
equipments cerne from these for the revolu
tionary troops. Stambukfl, oneof the regents, 
hae received a totter from Bucharest which 
intimates that a Russo-Bulgyian committee, 
in which were centred the plane of the con
spirators, had condemned to death three of the 
regents The regents on this account re
ad! ved to show no mercy to the captured con
spirators. .

-

|
The

i bus «M «
Pams, Match 13.—The marriage of Mme. 

Nilsson and the Count of Gdm Miranda was 
private. A luncheon to a few Intimate friends 
foUowed. The couple then skirted for Madrid. 
Mme. NiUson wore a splendid parue of 
diamonds, a present from Baron Rothechild. 
Numerous presents were received from friends 
in London, and congratulatory telegrams were 
received from the King of Sweden and a host 
of august personages, including the Pnnee and 
Princess of Wales and the Count and Countess 
of Paris. Just before starting for Madrid 
news was received of the death of a brother of 
the bride. •

They Muet Bave Flab.
Washington, March 12.—Some time ago 

Acting Secretary Fairchild instructed the Col- 
lector of Customs at Eaatport, Me., that fresh 
fish caught in foreign waters in open boats of 
less than five tons burden, when caught or 
taken from weirs along th* shore or at sea by 
American citizens, are the product of Ameri
can fisheries and as snob Are entitled to free 
entry. Sinde then the department is informed 
by an inspector at Eaatport that 

i . the privilege ot fishing in Canadian 
: -waters, which was enjoyed by Amen

ât the date of the instructions, has

1

Mired ta Create an tnsnrreetlen.
Sofia, March 13.—A Russian named Beloof 

recently brought bands of Montenegrin des
peradoes numbering fifty men into Sofia with 
a view to creating an ineurreqtion. The plot 
was discovered, and Bekoft and a portion of 
his followers decamped. The others were 
arrested, and have confessed that they were 
paid to come and do whatever they were in- 
strocted to do. A list of the members of the 
Government party was found in Beloof"s lodg
ings. Some of the names were marked, and it 
is presumed that the conspirators intended to 
rthe persons so designated.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

Ber Majesty Outlines
Ing the Bayai Progress.

London, March 12.—The Queen has had 
drawn up an outline plan setting forth Her 
Majesty's own desires with regard to her 
jubilee and royal progress. It will be placed 
before a special Privy Council If (her health 
permits she will visit Birmingham, Man
chester, Liverpool, Edinburg and Glasgow 
and will hold a succession of drawing-rooms 
and levees at Buckingham Palace. The 
Queen has exchanged jubilee congratulations 
with the Pope, who has sent her a superb 

ic. Her Majesty in return has present
ed the Roman Pontiff with a rare edition of 
the Vulgate.

Dominion Appointments Gazetted.
Ottawa, March 12.—The Canada Gazette 

to-day contains these appointments : L. A. 
Senecal, of Montreal, and W. E. Sanford, of 
Hamilton, to the Senate; Hon. H. Nelson, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia; 
Thomas Robertson, Q.C., Hamilton, a judge; 
Charles James Townshend, Amherst, N.S., 
a puisne judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, vice Rigby, deceased; Alexander 
McGibbon, Montreal, Inspector of Indian 
Agencies and Reserves in the Northwest 
Territories; James Gow, Inspector of Inland 
Revenue for the Windsor district; F. Clifford 
Stimpson, Halifax, clerk in the customs; 
Telesphore Ommet, deputy warden of SL Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary, as warden, vice 
Laviolette, resigned; Thomas McCarthy, chief 
keeper to the deputy warden; vice Ouimet; 
J. H. Dewar, of Alberton. Prince County, 

Memorial Services. P.E.I., a fishery officer and inspector of fish-
New York, March 13,-Plymouth Church, erica for Prince Edward Island.

Brooklyn, never presented a more joyous or London Stock and Money Market,
brighter appearance than it did to-day. The . London, March 13.—There was a steady 
decorations seemed more befitting a May day demand for discount during the past week at 
festival than the occasion of the late pastor’s 23 and 2*. On the Stock Exchange business 
funeral eulogy. The chief decorations of was more active and prices were firmer
tbtoChw’ been” tothten^ £ th”,
«**•■ hî1fM.te“nx^*x^itbe front of animated seen for weelm

2aSPSS'S
of the spring morning sun shone m through ^,™d^5i £*ti5Tof the

£•«^ssi'.WMM 0h,°
ferns. Not a sign of crape could be seen any
where, and even the ladies seemed to have 
conformed to their departed friends love of 
cheerfulness by appearing in their brightest 
costumes. The edifice was crowded torts 
fullest capacity, and when all the aisles were 
choked up the people even crowded the plat- 
form steps almost to the feet of the preacher.

The Rev. 8. B. HaUiday, Mr. Beecher s as
sistant, who is at present in charge of the 
church, assisted Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott 
in conducting the services. Dr. Abbott spoke 
for over one hour, and the attention of the 
audience was only broken by the occa
sional sobbing of the church members.
Dr. Abbott commenced by sketching 
the life and character of St. Paul 
as a religious leader of the first century, in
timating the many points in his life and 
character of resemblance between him ana 
Mr. Beecher. He then spoke as to Mr.
Beecher’s relation to the religious thought and 
life of the nineteenth century.

“Henry Ward Beecher” was the topic of 
pulpit talks in many of the other churches in 
New York and Brooklyn to-day.

been denied them, and that the sardine can
ning establishments, which were formerl 
supplied by fish admitted free under such 
ing, have since been «Applied in part by fi«h 
obtained by purchase from Canadian boat® 
manned by Canadian fishermen and then 
transferred to American boats manned by 
American fishermen, by whom they were 
landed. It also appears that certain fisher
men, bom and residing on Canadian s<nl, but 

* whose fathers at the time of their birth were 
American citizens, are permitted az Ameri
can citizen» to land fish free of duty 
under the instructions referred to above. 
In a letter t# the Collector of Eaatport, Acting 
Secretary Fairchild says that **hc*ug^ht by 
Canadian fishermen and transferred to the 
American boats in the manner stated, are not 
the- product of American fisheries and sre 

[therefore not entitled to free entry; n»h, 
(however, caught and landed under the role 
laid down in tne department’s instructions, by 
American citizens, whether non-residents or 
otherwise, are equally entitled to free entry, 
and itisimmaterial that other governments 
'may also claim these persons as subjects, pro
vided the status of such persons fulfills the 
eruditions of the United States law conferring 
citizenship. __________

Desires Begard-were

con-

Bseraded.
.—The Prefect has

Bebel O Hirers
Rustchux, March 13. 

caused'to be posted throughout the town 
placards denouncing as a malevolent invention 
the reports that foreign subjects herejare in 
danger of being massacred. Twelve non
commissioned officers concerned m the revolt 
have been degraded.

seen oom-»

He Truth In Ike Cruelty Merles.
Sofia, March là.—The medical commls- 

inted at the instance of the Porte'tosion appo . .
investigate the stories about ciaelties being 
perpetrated on rebel prisoners reports that 
there is no troth in the stones.

'

blasts while Pastor HaUiday offered up a 
prayer for the departed joui. He made a very 
touching appeal for the afflicted family, who, 
he sajd, had been deprived of its chief member 
and brightest ornament.

The large iron gates of the vault were 
opened and the attendants, led by Pastor 
HaUiday, carried the body into the west gal
lery of the vault. The flowers were then re
moved and the casket was placed in the vault. 
The friends of the dead took a farewell look 
at the box and the doors were closed. The 
doors of the main entrance-to the vault were 
covered with evergreens, roses, smilax and

After the cortege had left the church, hun
dreds of people gathered round and many 
begged for some of the flowers of the decora
tions as mementos.

TERRY’S TREACHERY.

A Begular Business of Selling Naval Finns 
Carried on.

London, March 12.—The St. James Gazette 
asserts that the first intimation that dockyard 
secrets had been revealed reached the Admir
alty through a work published for private 
circulation among the officials of the Ameri- 

From statements also made in

I

Formulaires a Falley.
Philadelphia, March 12.—A Washington 

despatch to the Time» says the Retaliation 
BiU is receiving careful consideration at the 
Department of State, preparatory to the for- 
mutation of a policy baaed upon the new con
ditions, and which at the proper time will be 
submitted to the President, and, doubtless, be 
made the subject at Cabinet consideration be- 
fore its enforoemsot. The course of the Ad- 

_ ministration, is far ss it can be inferred, will 
be one of conservatism. Retaliation will mean 
such methods of peace as wiU ensure the ulta- 
mate adjustment of all difference». Provoca- 
tion for war, it it should be given, will be from 
the other eae. _________ «-

can navy.
class journals it was evident that treachery 
had been rampant, not only at Chatham, 
but at Pembroke, Portsmouth, Key- 
ham, and Davenport. It was then dis
covered that not only descriptions of 
plans but even reproductions of working 
drawings of the details of British ships under 
construction had been disclosed. The dis
closure was traced to Chatham. Terry for
warded his information by poet, and received 
payment in return by check. The denial of 

. the American Legation is perfectly believed,
A Newspaper •pinion. but tbere are two marine intelligence depart-

Montbeal, March 12.—That the people ot menbl ;n London which are actively engaged 
•he Maritime Provinces are no* unanimous in jn tbe interests of the American Government, 
•nnroval the Government’s policy regard- One is attached to the Bureau at Construction

CSSS-*-5the last issue of the Boddeck Reporter, of [afor”jation from Terry. The former has al- 
Cape Britain, published in one of the largest wa-lbeen careful in numerous transactions of 

. Ashing districts of the Dominion. It says: this nature to pay only hard cash for informa- 
•Should the Retaliation BiU be put in force tion received. Other foreign powere availed
•”d*U ft Plh—tta tioTand^id for w^attheyreoeivod. lo general

eut off the result would be disastrous to tne faag thjl practice become that plans covering a 
Maritime Provinces. It seems a fair conten- iod ot twenty years, which were readily 
tion that the United States vessels should be £leal)le at £500, do not now fetch more than

three-mile limit is not in dispute. Why not 
deal with the fishing rights and the sale of fish 
independently? The one has no nghttobe 
mixed with the other. We have no right to 
violate a plain commercial right to induce the 
people of the United State, to change their

deal »rith the policy of free goods afterward.
Why not put an export duty on ice, fishing 
supplies and bait? There might be some rea- 
ioTin this policy, but the non-mtercourae 
policy is only fit for barbarians.

THE C.F.R. CABLE SCHEME

X
I J

THE GERMAN ARMY.

The New BUI

\\
Am $NW Blase at It Thomas.

St. Thomas, March 13.—The targe crockery 
store of W. & W. Dither was completely gut
ted by five at an early hour this morning. The 
loes on stock is estimated at 88000; insurance 
86000, divided as follows: City of London, 
11000; Northern, <1500: Liverpool, London 
and Globe, $1600; British American,- $1000; 
London and Lancashire, $1000. The fire is 
supposed to have originated from the stove 
The damage to the building wiU amount to 
about $500.

Canadian Morses for Army Purposes.
Ottawa, March 13.—Great satisfaction is 

expressed in Government circles at the happy 
outcome of the visit of British army officers 
to the city last summer to inquire into the 
adaptability of Canadian horses for British 
army purposes. The horses purchased by 
these officers havegiven such satisfaction that 
Col. Goldie, an officer of the Imperial service, 
is sboüt to be sent to reside permanently ill 
the Dominion for the purpose of securing a 
continuous supply.

as fourth battalions in existing regiments.
Four new railway companies wiU also be
formed, two Prussian, one Saxon and one Osgoode Hall Saturday Mr. Justice Rose and | Kate Castleton Is at the Rossln.
Wurtemberg. Combined they will constitute Justice Galt set aside the verdict given jjr, justice Robertson of Hamilton Is at the
the Third Battalion of the Berlin Railway , defendant in the case of the United Rossi*

^nT^t^re^theVnh^m- ^a^Tria^fctio^Mhtto ^&erJ,°hn ^ °* H“nUt°" ‘8 ** ** .
working order, practically increases the army ponohduef expended by him in his hotel at Mr. George R. Moore of London, Eng., la at
br HO,000 men.____________________ Fort Erie. This is the third trial in this case. th® “lk”' Taggart, M P South Lanark, 1»
J Cardinal’s Hals tot .he Nuncio». .“Clutch” is now serving a ten-year sentence | ^u^nÇ.aggart’ M S0Uth

Rome, March 18.—At a secret consistory to-1 in the Kingston Penitentiary. 
morrow the Pope will confer Cardinal’s hats

PERSONAL

£20.
< [RUSSIA NOT BEADY FOR WAR.

The Transport and Ambulance Service In a 
Bad Way.

Berlin, March 12.—The cessation of war
Rus-reports, it is feared, is only temporary.

Sta’s forbearance respecting Bulgaria is attrib
uted in military circles to her unreadiness for 
a campaign. Since the movement of troops 
toward the frontier began it has been dis
covered that the Russian transport and ambul
ance services are both utterly unfit to face a 
war with Austria. Letters to the Galician 
newspapers, smuggled over the frontier, 
describe the wretched state of the Russian 
troops. Army contractors are «inspir
ing with the commanders to defraud 
the exchequer and intercept one-half 
of every million roubles paid out for 
the army. The result is that if the army 
should suddenly be called into active service it 
would be decimated by starvation and typhus 
fever in a few weeks. In Warsaw the officers 
have warned the Czar of the condition of the 
men, and measures have been taken to remedy 
the evils, but it wiU be impossible to get the 
administration reformed and the army ready 
for several months. . ,

Orders have been issued m Warsaw for the 
construction of wooden barracks in Radon, 
Lublin, Valdmir, Rovno and Breditsohew on 
the Galician frontier. The greatest concen
tration of troops is taking place at Rovno, 
whore five barraoks are being built.

A PANIC AT MARSEILLE

s Hon. EA^Blake and Mrs. Blake are In the

_ _  . SSSSfekS:8 T*
M. de Lessens Is the hero of the day in Berlin. The secretary, Mr. B. JJoberts, prwented the Mr G M Bosworth, Eastern Freight Aient
Tb.ai-i.Li™. !»■». «a-, i. gai farügitfssrsftîa * *•*“ ?—*•

forMassowah. Riamarck had a adopted was- “Ein gwlad einhiaith ein the Princess of Hohenlohe, la dead at Rome.
, M Saturday The creLt will be a beaver, repre- Charles O’Connor. Superintendent of Iht

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -,SSBESSsaa -
T1,„„

doe. office- John Jerome, dentist; Mclndoo WaihAm Keller and John Topping, who attempted to commit cegafai one In the history of the ot-ganizziion. Thlr-A oTtaiiori^ deportment,1 was totally b^n"’ItaS? suicide by cutting hi. throat at hi. brother's | tarn —Im.jmd hsH a^dOren Bsrmod» vuwSmu*
destroyed by fire. The building was owned Q7 residence, in Tate-street, last Friday, has ‘“t.^cTihe rZ^ b,»
by Robert Mclndoo. The amount of mam- It ta repPrted that_ the^ Abysslnlans» have beBn (ound to be iosane. He is at the hoe- prj,eJor and two graduate.. The .ong.^lpe., the 
ance is unknown. Two men were seriously made afresh attack upon Maasawah and been but wiu ^ removad to the jail as soon recitation, and the relation, were .11 good; k> alio

^Prince Bismarck gave a dinner Frldaynight ' hi. condition wiU permit. Yesterday he ^th..nloaA_ta.hr^^tot^.,d^  ̂
Fatal Accident at Amellasbera. to the leader, of the various parties who sup- attempted to tear the bandages off hl‘ “eck SïdSiry o“^srT oa «“ time two or mors

Ameuasbcbo, Ont., March 12.—While a ported the Septennate, and open the wounds afresh. He was pre- for_ther and imva , ipechnen to diacus. Ai
number of young men were enjoying them- Russian ^(“^.".^^“b^ribed ^‘vfve venteti before he had time to do himself any next grand gathering young .pring onion, ore ex
setae, ««sting on one of the hiU. in thta vü- SKSÏÏn? "S^&y, the foreman in F. E. Dixon »—“ »* ““

night oneof the sleighs on whioh they The rangions maniage ceremony between l . e,tabliBliment, who cut his throat last I chakles dcdlxy wasnsb on oxiox OLuas. ’
were seated became unmanageable, etnkim a Christine Nltason and Count Miranda Monday, is doing well at the hospital He is | From "Mu Summer In a Garden:'-

’SMS 3°W P^eaport~G-erom«fhave .nstroct^ I pronounced out of danger._________

more. ' ____________ Sndrenew’oflkd^rSiSona'wiSi^e Sultan. A Barrie Bunker's Bongerons Wound. EleuUn liîn nm?âte‘i^anrôt a 6r?ath ünTnmttïçtîbri^
ThTzar will send the Grand Duke Vladimir Wm. Hayes, a butcher from Bame, wra On toa.dar they XXSS

and the Grand Duke Michael, together with a f.yCT to the Hospital yesterday suffering from thcineeVves, and hold communication with one of the 
*m-^lrthSta 0n the octtation of Emperor # deep ^ ^Qul cut in hi, left leg above the S^M^oST^
W^e“orf toe Russian organ at Bfuree.s knee. Hewn killmg s sh-p on Saturday which  ̂
aay» Rusai» will not interfere in the Bulgarian when the knife slipped and instead ot rmcning 5f1lu,l|)lrB[^,n. * * In onion there le strength. • 
matters, notwithstanding the recent rough test the gheep’s throat struck his leg. The doctors | . inthe onion Is the hope of universal brother 
of the Bulgarian uprising. say it is a bad wound.

Two more of the leaders in the recent ln®ur*
ÆnllMr^Æ SSrSWS JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

have been sentenced to prison. The City Council meets this evening at 7.30.
M^n&^thWe^ ÇS 6lT^“1,rt WWk: Birl“S

“>»Un«aSpi^« %. and 

The editor of too Paris Revanche hae been published.

iss&issss -
fenced to three months' imprisonment for de- tlement. .

gard appears in S28&S& inti,^=d in to. pron^d
accusta the author of “She” of plagiarism on Humane Society will be held to-morroafter-

'* -ingredlontaof Mr. Haggard^terpiece.

tLwaggygeg S-iswzsr*1 aûemoon 10,1 ^
f f'IWS‘d‘* buslnees to I ^ ‘ii’Tk'Æ $50, Gro.P; I FMUM •-* » Wife,

a feature tnd a fortune in badness to *50 w. Mac. to be all that she should be should
taT^Tto^ C^wC Ap8.rl.rn. Iran, tac 8..rt.». have good ■eaee.ndthen what toe don’t ky

ffeaSlsfassi-» IF atDi^rrœtâ

*
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CABLE NOTES.

■t will he Btsenssed at the Conference en 
Imperial Federation.
March 12.—One of the most im- VNITED STATES NEWS.

portant questions that will come up for discus- 
üon at the conference to be held in London 
during the first week in April to debate the 
question of Imperial Federation will be the 

Pacific cable scheme. Sandfor.1 
Fleming, C.M.G., one. of the principal pro
moters of the scheme, said yesterday that if it 
^ acquiesced in by the other colou-e. and the 
Necessary subsidies granted, the work of laying

tssissrsntsss^fi&
Fleming will visit England shortly in order to 
Avance the interests of the scheme, and has

g^ynmenced. y
A Kidnapping Case In Montreal.

March 13.—This afternoon

A Business Block at Wlngkam Burned.
Winoham, March 13. —This morning a valu

able block occupied by Smith & Pettrick, hard
ware merchants; W. G. Collins, dry goods;

The New York Sun will^inthepubUcation

A fire In the Commercial cotton press of New 
Orleans Saturday destroyed property to the 
extent of $150,000.

The Hollis House and Kfley block at Hollta- 
ton. Mass., were burned Saturday. Lose a*5,- 
000. insurance $35,000.

Mary C. Anderson of Mount Holly. N.Y., 
who was shot several weeks ago by her cousin, 
Barclay Peaks, died Saturday.

The journeymen furniture makers of St. 
Louis held a meeting yesterday, at which they 
determined to demand an increase of wages.

Charles, Frederick and Eddie Baerle, aged 
from 7 to 10 years, were burned to death in a 
fire at Karo’s hotel, Camden, N.J., on Saturday 
night

The Dry Goods Clerks’ Association of Chicago 
met yesterday and called on the Legislature to 
pass laws forbidding toe opening of stores on 
Sundays.

A negro named Enoch Carter was hung in 
Orlando, Orange County, Fla., Saturday, for the 
murder of Policeman Beasley on Christmas 
night, 1885.

The employes of the Brookes Iron Company 
of Blrdsboro, Pa., will return to work to-day 
after a week's strike, during which they lost 
$6000 in wages.

Arrangements have been completed by which 
the Pittsburg and Western Railway will refund 
their bonde of *6,000,000, reducing the Interest 
from 7 to 4 per cent.

The dead body of Mrs. Wm. McLaughlin of 
Pourhattan, Ark., was found in a creek near 
that town last Friday, and the indications are 
that she was murdered.

Adam Carpenter, a prominent farmer of 
Huston ville, Ky„ was assassinated on Satur
day night by an unknown man who called him< 
Into his yard after dark.

George Halsey and his sister Lila of South 
Evanston, Ilk, were run over by a locomotive 
on the Chicago and Evanston Railway and 
Instantly killed Saturday.

Henry Berwanger shot and killed Carrie Pelts 
at Baltimore Friday night. Berwanger had 
been in a private insane asylum, but was 
thought to be fully recovered.

hurt.

A Sharp shock of Earthquake Alarms the 
Tewn.

Paris, March 12.—A sharp shock of earth
quake was felt throughout Marseilles yester
day. For a time there was a general panic 
and the hotels and Bourse were emptied of 
their occupants in a very few second*. Hi» 
people were, however, soon reassured. It is 
found that many walls of buildings in various 
parts of the city were cracked by the quake.

tags

Montreal,

hT M. Allan, was playing at the head
Durocher-street it was kidnapped by two

s&x&sjææ?*-
K. OCR OWN COUNTRY.

Fighting la Burmnh.
London, March 13.—Advices from Man

dalay say Lient. Golightly’s mounted infantry 
surprised the rebel chief tBoshway. near 
Sedulia, Burmah, on March 9. The rebels 
kept up a heavy fire for some tune, but were 
finally defeated, losing 22 men. Boshway
escaped. _________ ___ _____________
t Mead v. «’Keefe Reversed.

The Common Fleas Divisional Court on 
Saturday gave judgment in Mead v. O’Keefe. 
This action was brought by Mrs. Mead against 
E. O’Keefe to recover $12,500, the share of 
Joseph C. Mead in the O’Keefe Brewing 
Company, and which bad been assigned to 
her. Owing to alleged breach of the articles 
of partnership Mr. Mead wse forced to retire 
from the firm. Mrs. Mead brought action 
under the assignment to-reco ver her husband a 
share of the good-wiU, which was tried before
Chief Justice Cameron and a verdict given 
for the defendant. The Common Plrae 
Saturday set aside this verdict, amending the

Chief Justice Cameron dissenting.

Steamship Arrivals
ii xew York: Corona from Bremen; La Champagne torn Havre; O^ot Montreal

Monte Carle Crowded.
Montr Carlo, March 12.—The recurrence 

of earthquakes at different points in the 
Riviera has induced afresh rush of pleasure 
and health-seeking tourists hither from Nice, 
Cannes and San Remo. All the hotels here 
are again crowded._________

hood,zt«M§ ef Interest Received toy Mull and 
" Wire-

«treeteville wants a Are brigade.
22» Jones realized *400 by his two lectures

I lÜrareo» will vote March 25 on granting a 
SlîS knus “or a piano manufactory,
•**’ ------ .and Assizes will open to-day at

t justice Cameron presiding. 
Tache bas abandoned his pro* 

tarrad trip to Rome because of iU-healto.

stssskH
JffSKSSKr-iSÏSÜÎïASPE
Èmrday tomifltake for medicine, and suffered

‘ D?^ianUch^ini

Slth the murder ot. Constable Cowan of lort 
during the late rebellion.
îriMmwt toe^irdwort; oSter too o^Sîng

fc^«WoV^r,msuder 
gSBîaâiSgiaBîssa

are six candidates for the mayoralty In 
lohn N B„ thiee to Moncton, and throe in 
Km One St. John man is a temperance 
^Kte another Is" opposing him in toe 
MdinWestB of temperance, and tour are

▲ TEAR.
Dedicated to the Onion Club by Miu I. 

It flashed like a dew drop.
It shone like a »tar.

It sparkled like diamonds.
When viewed from afsr,

It was clear ae a crystal,
And pure as • pearl,

And It moistened the eye 
Of a beautiful gtrL

Whence came this tear drop f 
So glistening and bright.

Why lingered It, dimly 
Obscuring her sight?

What cares had this creators*
So youthful and glad.

With life bright before her.
Why should she feel ssd ?

Oh ! twas not deep sorrow 
That called forth that tear*

Nor was It warm sympathy 
Bade it appear!

Let me tell yon the cause 
'Ere she wipes it away—

She was peeling the onlone 
For the Club, Unlay.

: * Friday’s Shocks Severe.
London, March IS.—The earthquake in the 

Reviera on Friday was nyst severe. At Alés
ais the commander prondunced 
safe and ordered eight extra barracks erected 
for the inhabitants. At another village fifteen 
houses were demolished and two persons killed. 
Temporary barrack, are being erected at Men
tone. The authorities there advise the people 
not to sleep for the present in the upper stories 
of their houses.____________________

ii

Archbishop
the town un-

out
a set-

Labonehere Fays Damages.
London, March 12.—Capt. Smith, of the 

ship Thirlmere, has recovered from Henry 
Labouchere $2000 damages for a libelous state- 
ment published in the. London 'truth to the 
effect that the captain's ship was a floating 
grog shop and imputing to his inebriety a 
collision between the Thirlmere and another 
vessel and the consequent lose of life. The 
Thirlmere collided with and sunk the Andrew 
Johnson off Cape Horn. Seventeen lives 
were lost, the Thirlmere saving eleven.

Patrolman O’Neil of Dorchester, Mass, was 
shot and fatally wounded by a burglar whom 
be woe arresting In the premises of D. J. Cutler 
Friday night. The burglar escaped.

;r. • - y
Maurice Pincoppe, Secretary of the Gebain 

Company, a well-known firm of French shippers 
of groin and provisions, is said to be *40,000 in 
debt on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A band of Cuban desperadoes have been or
dered to leave the town of Key West, Fla., by 
a committee of fifteen citizens. AH.Ujli 
obeyed, and they have been lodged in j|pp

The Philadelphia Times has been 
A. H. Horekley, city editor of the 1 
libel tor printing a statement that he bHF. • 
held articles from his columns in the 
gamblers.

The citizens of Muhlenburg County, 
up in arms in opposition to toe 
bond tax. The railway debt of the o 
*2.206,566, While the property valuation

The Chicago and Grand Trunk Rail 
notified toe G.A. R. audtbe Educatkn 
elation that it will carry ont its agree

Traffic Association may do.

j
N.«,

Fair ana Stabler.
Weather for Ontario: Strong north

erly tends, deereating by night; fair, 
colder weather, preceded by light locaf .

fflth*
atlon

-•Iff The Those or Burmnh.
Rangoon, March 11—Robberies and in

cendiarism by Dacoita are daily increasing 
throughout Bnnnab. One hundred men en- 
gaged in railway construction near Mandalay 
were recently compelled by Dacoita to retire 
to the capital for protection. When they re
turned to work it was found necessary to send 
soldiers to protect them at their occupation. 
Ambushed Dacoita recently attacked a body 
of thirty-seven troops belonging to the Mmlras 
infantry and killed and wounded several of 
them.
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